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Spring is just around the corner – I hope.
OA elections are in full swing, so if your

unit has not held one, check with your OA
Troop Representative to get one scheduled.

Be sure to check your calendar so that you
don’t miss any of the upcoming OA activities.
The spring weekends, conclave, and the
summer social/picnic should prove to be
great events. The officers and committee
chairman are planning to make this the most
memorable year in recent history. The
opportunity for fun, fellowship, and
leadership development in the OA are
unparalleled.

Your troop calendar is probably getting full
and you need to remember that your primary
responsibility is to your troop but if you work
the schedule you should be able to
participate in both. The council, your troop,
and the OA all need you so keep in mind your
pledge of “cheerful service”.

 I am looking forward to a fun filled year
working with the youthful and energetic
future leaders of America. Let’s all do our
part to “Keep the Spirit Alive in Kittatinny 5”.

As I mentioned in the last edition, I will be
focusing my articles on Brotherhood,

cheerfulness, and service. For this article let’s take
a look at the word service.  Since there are 2
service weekends coming up, this is a good chance
to talk about it.  Service is one of the major things
we pledge ourselves to when we enter the
organization.  When you took the obligation you
made a pledge of service, “to be unselfish in
service…to others.”  Many people forget that part
of the obligation, but it is very important to
remember.  You were elected because of your prior
service to your unit and its program.  You must
continue your Service to the scouting program as
well as the order.

So, you are sitting there wondering, as a
member, “who do I give service to and how?”  As I
mentioned before the main goal is to give service

to those who chose you, your unit.  Participate in
camp-outs, hikes, meetings, and working with new
members.

Now how about the OA?  As you know there
are 3 weekends a year (April, May, and September)
that you can come and help out camp.  You can
also work on camp staff, or volunteer some of
your time just to help the OA summer chief on
ceremony nights.  You can also join various
committees and become involved with helping in
ceremonies, in the kitchen, or helping out in the
circle.  No matter what your preference, there is
always something available to you.

I encourage you to become involved.  If you have
a question or want to be more active call someone
in the directory and talk to them.  I can not stress
enough that this is YOUR lodge.  If you have any
questions, or problems, feel free to call any of the
officers, or chairmen.  I hope you continue your
service to your unit and the lodge.  We’ll see you
in April.

Yours in Service,
Mike Miller
Pitkullentsch Nutiket Wyskelenepe

Roger Mory
Lodge Adviser

From the
Lodge Adviser

It has come to my attention that June 13, 14, and
15 are slowly coming upon us. You may ask your

self those dates seem so insignificant what ever
could they mean. Well I’ll tell you what they mean.
They are the greatest days of the year. They are
the days when Conclave occurs.

Conclave is an annual sectional gathering. The
Lodges of NE-4A all meet at a camp of one of the
lodges to plan, help each other out, learn new
things, get better acquainted, and have a good
time. You may have heard that conclave is all fun
and games. Well I hate to tell you but it is. There is
not one unenjoyable thing to do at Conclave.

This year the NE-4A Conclave will be held at
Horseshoe Scout Reservation, hosted by Octoraro

Lodge 22. The theme is “Follow the Arrow - Find
The Spirit”.  If you’re looking for a great time, come
to Chester County, PA for this year’s Conclave.

The cost of conclaving you may ask? Well it is a
simple - $25.00. For this, you get training,
competitions, shows, and of course FOOD! We
have a limit of 35 spots, so sign up today!

Conclave offers a chance of a lifetime for any
Scout and Brother. It offers the chance for you
to: 1) get to know your other brothers even better;
2) get to know the other lodges even better; and
3) it gives you the chance to HAVE FUN AND GO
WILD.

Make sure to send in your $25.00 and form to
the Council office to reserve your seat.

Octoraro Lodge 22 to Host Conclave 2003

2003-20042003-2004

  Chief - Bob Cook

Vice Chief of Admin. (1) - Alex Hafer

Vice Chief of Activ. (2) - Ryan Gebely

Secretary - Dave McKeown

  Treasurer - Jeremy Fisher

SlateSlate The slate is a list of proposed officers for next
year who were chosen by a nominating

committee. These names are not final though.
Any member may file a petition with at least 15

active lodge member signatures to run for an
officer position. Petitions must be turned in at the
Council office 15 days prior to the May 18th
Quarterly meeting (or at the April Weekend).

If you feel that you are qualified to run for an
office, get your petition in. Forms are available on-
line.  Be sure to go on-line and read the Lodge
Bylaws (Article 5-C) for full details about petitioning.

Good luck to all the Brothers running !

Dance competitors at last year’s Conclave at Treasure Island.  Rumor has it Kittatinny will be trying to
put a dance team together sometime this year.  If you are interested in joining, let us know.
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There’s so much snow piled up outside the mouth of my cave this winter that the mailman didn’t get my last article into Wolf’s
Tale. Just kidding. Seriously, though, there were so many articles that Dave didn’t have space to put my scratchings into print. HOOOOWWWWLL!!!

That’s fantastic! There are so many good things for me to howl about in this month’s article that I’m not sure where to begin.
Though it’s old news by now, this old wolf would still like to congratulate all of those brave souls who toughed out the

elements and kept their Vigils in November. Too bad there wasn’t a full moon that night, or I would have howled my approval.
Wolves usually aren’t into jewelry, but I’m particularly impressed by those fine new belt buckles being sold by Kittatinny, Inc.
Though I’m biased, I don’t think they could have found a more attractive wolf. I’m going to be sure to add one to my collection.

Lots of hair-raising events are going on in the Order. Service trips to Philmont during spring break and the OA Indian Summer
Conference are brand new national events. Plus a revival of the summer social from the olden days is being planned by your
lodge officers. With all of these new opportunities, it’s an exciting time to be involved in our Brotherhood!

Now that winter is upon us in full force, fight the urge to hibernate! Even though I’m a wolf, I still make it to all the meetings
so I know what’s going on in my lodge. So take advantage of the many executive committee meetings planned over the
winter, and get out there and help in planning the spring weekends. It’s not as far away as you think. And the winter is a great
time to be as active as you can in your troop. After all, that’s what we’re here for, right?

I’ll be there... Will you?

Your eyes and ears,
Flow Rebmit

From Flow...

Jump Start, part of the national Order of
the Arrow web site, is designed for new

Arrowmen. This web site will give any new member
the information he will need to seal his membership
in the brotherhood.

If you’re looking for more knowledge, check it
out at http://www.jumpstart.oa-bsa.org. When
going to the site you’ll need to enter a password,
but no fear the password is easy to get.

The password is the fifth word of the title on

At the January Exec. meeting it was brought
to the attention of members who were

present that some of the clans have begun to
disappear. I personally often wonder what has
happened to the strong and largely supported
beaver clan. As stated in the lodge planbook
(1993) the “executive committee shall not make
any attempt to run or direct clans.”
Unfortunately, since 1993, some of the clans
have begun to disperse, and now are just there
in name, not in service.

The clans are unique to Kittatinny Lodge 5,
and date back to the time before the merger.
Clans are groups within the lodge that allow
the members from all over the council to join,
and attend activities and events, and also give
service to the lodge.

We are encouraging former members of their
clans to show support at the April clan meetings
on Sunday morning. The officers will be working
with clan chiefs, and possibly getting new chiefs,
to replace those who have lost interest.

We hope you attempt to join a clan, or become
active in it once again. We do not want to lose
this unique lodge organization.

The Clan Plan
Mike Miller
Chief

page 10 of your OA Handbook. (use all lower case
letters, no spaces, no quotes, no punctuation.)

After you enter the password, a world of
information will be at your finger tips. The site has
a collection of information that any new and even
older arrowmen should know. You’ll be able to
learn about the Ordeal, the Brotherhood, the
Program, and the History of the Order.

This site was designed for just about anyone.
It’s easy to surf around, and find the information
you’re looking for. Even if you’ve never played on
the internet you’ll be able to get the information
you’re looking for quick and easy. The site was
put together very well, and with the most NON-
computer person in mind.

I encourage any new brother to take advantage
of this. This was made with you in mind. Use the
resources you have at hand, and you will go far.

David Mckeown
Publications Chairman

From the
First Vice Chief

Do you have a job lined up for the summer yet?
If you answered no, you’re in luck! The best

summer job is waiting for you at Hawk Mountain
Scout Reservation. We’re looking for a few good
men (and women, too) to step up to the plate and
join the 2003 camp staff.

There are many great reasons for working at
camp. The first and foremost reason that you want
to work at HMSR is because it’s fun! Many loyal
scouts and scouters return to work at Hawk
Mountain year after year because of this. Being a
member of the staff affords you a great opportunity
to meet and make life-long friends. Plus, it is the
staff’s job to plan and run an exciting, adventure-
filled program, which, of course, has to be fun.

Another great reason for working at camp is the
opportunity to gain some job experience that you
can use in the future. At camp, you will learn to
work closely with coworkers as well as how to
effectively deal with our customers, the campers.
Any person considering education as a career can
also learn a great deal about teaching while working

at camp through teaching skills. These jobs skills
transfer to many careers and are a great way to
explore your interests while having a great time.

Besides job skills, working on the camp staff
allows you to hone your scouting skills, too. You
can become an expert in your program area and
impress your scouting friends with the scouting
know-how you gained working at camp. Camp also
allows you to build strong leadership and
communications skills that you can use in your
troop or crew outside of camp.

A final reason to work at camp is that it fulfills
our Order of the Arrow Obligation to cheerful
service. Working at camp provides an important
and meaningful service to the scouts and scouters
of our area and fulfills an important need in our
council. Countless lodge members have worked
at camp at one time or another, including all 5 of
your lodge officers.

Please thoughtfully consider applying to work
at camp this summer. It’s the best summer job
there is. Applications are available at the Council
Service Center and can be mailed to you on
request. We hope to meet you soon!

The Best Summer Jobs Are At HMSR
Steve Dibler
Day Camp Program Director

This upcoming weekend we’ve got even
more fun and games in store for everyone. The

last weekend was fun, but it was a little bit
unorganized. So, this upcoming April weekend,
things are going to be the same, but we’re going
to try harder to keep you busy.

First off, we’re starting the weekend with fun
and games inside the Boy Scout dining hall, giving
you all sorts of things to do before the Pre-Ordeal
ceremony. You’ll have plenty of things to do once
you arrive, and you won’t have to just sit around
in your cabin waiting. Later that night, we’ll be
showing a movie again inside the Boy Scout dining
hall. Don’t worry, we’ll have plenty of popcorn.

The following day, after all the hard work and
service, we’ll have around an hour for some more
fun and games that any brother can join in for.
We’ll have all sorts of toys out for you to use, so
anyone should be able to enjoy it.

Then, the grand finale. Once more, after the main
ceremonies, we’re going to have a massive
crackerbarrel inside the dining hall. Just like
before, awards will be giving out to three people
for craziest, original, or most fitting costumes.
Rumor has it that we’ll even have some sort of
bull to ride ... guess you’ll just have to come to
the weekend to check it out. Oh, and of course
we’ll have root beer floats.

So, after reading all this, there’s no way that
you can miss this weekend. Sure, I know you’ll
have to do tons of service as well, but this
weekend should be twice as much fun as the last
one, just wait and see.

Yours in Cheerfulness,
Ben Trump
Activities Chairman
Klamatchpin Nitis Amemens

Kittatinny to Go Western at April Weekend

WOW!!!
 The April weekend seems really far away;
however, in fact, the April weekend is coming
up on us pretty quickly. Those of you who were
at the September weekend know how much
fun we all had. It was only through the
suggestions and ideas of others, that we were
able to have such a good time.

My point is that we need your ideas to make
these events as awesome as they are
becoming. Please make an effort to have your
voice heard by the LEC (Lodge Executive
Committee). Don’t be afraid to come to the
monthly meetings and tell us what you think
would be pretty cool to do on a weekend. You
can also write to our chairmen on the internet
using kittatinny5.org , not to mention that you
can always call any of our officers or chairmen.

There’s an old World War 2 poster that depicts
Uncle Sam pointing out of the poster (towards
the reader), and it reads “We need YOU!”
The Order of the Arrow is the same way. Without
YOU, there wouldn’t be an OA.
   To tell you the truth, this is all part of our
secret sinister plan to communicate better
within the lodge...but don’t tell anyone else! OK?
We look forward to hearing some cool ideas.

Josh Abramowicz
First Vice Chief
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2626  ALBRIGHT, TRAVIS
2789  BARNER, ALEX
2549  BORST, PAUL
2186  BORST, WILLIAM
3104  BORTZ, TRAVIS
2631  BOSCH, BRADLEY
2632  BOYCHAK, MARK
2330  BOYCHAK, MICHAEL
3030  BUERGER, BRIAN
3043  EPLER, BRADLEY
3044  FISHER, JEREMY
3045  FORRY, RYAN
2342  FRANKHOUSER, CHARLES
2737  GIPE, COREY
2199  GIRARD, ANDREW
2200  GREIM, JEFFREY
2150  GROMIS, BRANDON
2566  HAFER, BRANDON
2977  HARMAN, GEOFFREY
3126  HARTER, EDWARD
2738  HARTMAN, BEN
3053  HELLER, AARON
3054  HOFFMAN, DREW
2432  HOFFMAN, RYAN
2817  HOSLER, MATTHEW
2351  HRABAK, STEVEN
2902  KAYHART, BRYCE
2621  KENDIG, DEREK
2662  KIEFER, BLAKE
2823  KIRCH, KEVIN
2356  KIRCH, NICK
3057  KLINGER, DUSTIN
2574  KOTULA, ANTHONY
3059  KRAJEWSKI, MICHAEL
2913  KRAVATZ, ADAM
2668  KRAVATZ, DANIEL
2827  KROLICK, JONATHAN
2828  LAMBI, ALEX
3140  LEITER, MIKE
3060  LEWIS, MICHAEL
2832  LOWE, SETH
3144  MASON, JAMES
3066  MATTHEW, PETER
2835  MATZ, DAVID
2836  MAXWELL, JARED
2839  MEDLEY, PATRICK
2674  MELCHER, MATT
2840  MERKEL, CHARLES
2753  MCKEOWN, DAVID
3071  MILLER, CASEY
3072  MILLER, JAY
2918  MILLER, STEVE

3073  MOORE, T. MICHAEL
2919  MOYER, ANDREW
2920  MYERS, JUSTIN
2678  NAUGLE, CRAIG
2586  NAVITSKY, MATT
2754  NORQUEST, ROBERT
2587  OBOLD, JASON
2849  PERNICK, ADAM
2851  PHILLIPS, JOSEPH
2233  PRINE, JONATHAN
1782  PRINE, MATT
2518  RADOMSKI, THOMAS
3078  RAJCHEL, MIKE
2592  REAGER, NEAL
2050  REINER, SCOTT
2929  RICHARD, JAMIE
3162  RIEGEL, BREON
2930  ROECKLE, JASON
2683  ROW, RONALD
2301  RUSSO, WILLIAM
2597  SCHLEAR, GEREON
3185  SCHOELLKOPF, ROBERT
3653  SCHROEDER, KENNETH
3080  SCHWARTZ, CHARLES
3172  SCHWENK, BRIAN
2600  SHERWOOD, BEN
3082  SHOEMAKER, ANDREW
2378  SHOOP, BRIAN
3173  SHULTZ, BEN
3175  SKICKI, EDWARD
2865  SLICHTER, ANDREW
2381  SMELLOWSKY, JOSH
2866  STOCK, JOHNATHON
2167  STOLZ, BRADLEY
2867  STOLZ, GREGORY
3086  SWOYER, CURTIS
3091  TYLKA, RICHARD
2946  UHRICH, ADAM
2611  VANINO, JASON
3094  VRESKO, BRIAN
2168  WAITS, JAMES
1989  WALDMAN, ZACHARY
3001  WEIK, WARREN
3097  WELKER, NATHAN
2616  WIENCEK, ANTHONY
2776  WILLARD, JONATHAN
2391  WILLIARD, STUART
2872  YUTKO, BRIAN
2394  YUTKO, JOSEPH
2710  ZULIC, ADAM

3100  BANSNER, STEVEN
2399  BELL, ARTHUR
1922  BENNETT, RONALD
0390  BERGER, DORSEN
3404  BERISH, JOE
1737  BERTHINET, MATTHEW
1804  BERTHINET, PAUL
0106  BITTLE, RICHARD
2966  BORST, CHARLES
3007  BORTZ, PHILIP
0713  BORTZ, RONALD
2400  BOYCHAK, MICHAEL
1671  BOYER, PHILIP
0305  BROMMER, CHRISTOPHER
2959  BROWNE, BARRY
2797  CARTER, JOHN
2536  CHEN, PAUL
2018  CORRELL, DONOVAN
0498  DALTON, STANLEY
1862  DE FREHN, EDWARD
2798  DEANTONIO, DANIEL
2555  DEITZ, HARRY
2719  EHRIG, DAVID
2284  FISHER, DAVID
3251  FITTERLING, CURTIS
3019  FLANNERY, MICHAEL
3118  FLEXER, LOUISE
0508  FRANTZ, GLENN
0774  FRY, DAVID
1879  FURNISS, JOSEPH
1176  GABEL, GENE
0760  GIFFORD, ROBERT
1726  GIRARD, ANNE
0170  GODACK, JOHN
1484  GRETH, JOHN
1137  GRIM, LEON
2491  GUST, JEFF
2623  HANNAHOE, JEFFREY
0205  HAYDT, BARRY
2782  HEINTZ, ROBERT
0724  HEIST, WALTER
0707  HENDRICKS, THOMAS
0870  HENNE, LARRY
1116  HENSINGER, MATTHEW
2655  HOFFMAN, RICHARD
0726  HOUTZ, RICHARD
2319  IRWIN, ARTHUR
1515  KAROM, MITCHELL
2742  KAYHART, CHARLES
2663  KIRCH, KEN
3138  KLINGER, DON
1954  KOHLER, JAMES
0259  KOHR, JOHN
2575  KOTULA, PAT
0503  KRATER, JOHN

1276  LEH, NICHOLAS
0732  LENHART, SAM
0579  LEVAN, DAVID
3062  LOWE, THOMAS
2084  MARTIN, DOMINIC
2113  MATTHEW, DENNIS
1773  MATTHEW, ZACHARY
1858  MATZ, ALBERT
2535  MEDLEY, WILIAM
2292  MESCAVAGE, MICHAEL
1113  MILLER, DENNIS
1649  MILLER, ELMER
1424  MILLER, WILLIAM
2001  MOSER, DANIEL
2177  MOYER, DENNIS
2266  NAUGLE, JEFFREY
1777  NOECKER, MATTHEW
2136  OVERMAN, DAVID
2456  PHILLIPS, KIM
2482  PINKEY, GEORGE
2295  POTTEIGER, LOUISE
2718  POWERS, TRENT
2714  PRITZ, ROBIN
0607  RAMICH, MARK
2543  REAGER, DAVID
0197  REINSEL, HERBERT
0337  REITNOUER, KENNETH
1344  ROSE, KEVIN
2300  ROSSOCHACY, THOMAS
2466  ROW, RONALD
1977  SCHIMPF, SCOTT
2135  SCHWENGER, WALTER
2379  SHOOP, GEORGE
3017  SIEVERS, MICHELE
2540  SLICHTER, DOUGLAS
1983  SMITH, SHIRLEY
3248  SMITH, WARREN
2058  SOBJAK, JOSEPH
3139  STITZER, JENNIFER
2166  STOLZ, AL
2781  STOWELL, ROSS
3087  SWOYER, CRAIG
1181  TENENHOLZ, FRANK
1489  TROUTMAN, DARIN
2772  TRUMP, SALLY
3024  VANOCKER, EDWIN
1920  WARD, WILLIAM
2953  WHITMORE, JIM
2777  WILLARD, JOE
2537  WOLESLAGLE, THOMAS
2269  WOLFE, GEORGE
1927  WORRELL, BRIAN
2310  ZENYUCH, JOSEPH
2484  ZULIC, MICHAEL

2003 VIGIL ELIGIBLE CANDIDATES

Alertness to the needs of others is the mark of the Vigil Honor.
 It calls for an individual with an unusual awareness of the

possibilities within each situation.
The Vigil Honor is a high mark of distinction and recognition

reserved for those Arrowmen, who, by reason of exceptional
service, personal effort, and unselfish interest have made
distinguished contributions beyond the immediate responsibilities
of their position or office to one or more of the following: their
Lodge, the Order of the Arrow, Scouting, or their Scout camp.

Under no circumstance should tenure in Scouting or the Order
of the Arrow be considered as reason enough for a Vigil Honor
nomination.

Vigil Nomination forms can be picked up at Council Service
Center, or you can also download a form off of the Kittatinny
web site at http://www.kittatinny5.org.  The Vigil Candidate
Nomination forms must be received at the Council Service Center
no later than April 25, 2003. NO exceptions.

YOUTH ADULTS

Mail this form and payment to:
Attn: Kittatinny Lodge 5 - April OA Weekend
Hawk Mountain Council, BSA
5027 Pottsville Pike, Reading, PA  19605

April 25-27 - OA Weekend Registration
Please print clearly. Dues must be paid up to register. Use one form
for each member registering. Additional forms may be obtained at
the council office or on the Kittatinny web site.

FULL NAME:

LODGE MEMBER #:

PHONE #: (       )

Check if appropriate: Food Allergies ___ Special Dietary Needs ___

Explain:

Choose the appropriate weekend fee.

LATE FEE (Received after Apr 14)            $20.00

REGULAR FEE (Received before Apr 14)               $15.00

Partial FEE - 2 meals  (Received before Apr 14)     $10.00
Ordeal members with 10 months in the lodge are eligible for Brotherhood review.

Add the Brotherhood fee if taking Brotherhood on this weekend.

Additional Brotherhood Testing Fee $14.00

 TOTAL PAYMENT ENCLOSED

Mail this form to:
Attn: Kittatinny Lodge 5 - Family Picnic
Hawk Mountain Council, BSA
5027 Pottsville Pike, Reading, PA  19605

Family Picnic June 8, 2003
The lodge family picnic will be held at Hawk Mountain Scout

Reservation on June 8, 2003 from 12:00-5:00.

This event is open to all lodge members and their families and friends.
The cost for the event is $6.00 per person, and will include a dinner
at the end of the picnic.

There will be many activities, and a chance for all members and
their families/friends to join in the fun, fellowship and of course food.
It is a casual event, so no uniforms please.

FULL NAME:

LODGE MEMBER #:

PHONE #: (        )

Check if appropriate: Food Allergies ___ Special Dietary Needs ___

Explain:

Number of People                x $6.00      TOTAL PAYMENT
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LODGE CHIEF
Mike Miller .......................................... ( 570 ) 668 - 2207

1ST VICE CHIEF
Josh Abramowicz ................................ ( 610 ) 779 - 8099

2ND VICE CHIEF
Bob Cook ............................................ ( 570 ) 889 - 3214

SECRETARY
Steve Phillips ...................................... ( 570 ) 874 - 4577

TREASURER
Ryan Gebely ....................................... ( 610 ) 926 - 6536

LODGE ADVISER
Roger Mory ......................................... ( 610 ) 944 - 9390

ASSOCIATE LODGE ADVISER
Dick Keppler ....................................... ( 610 ) 754 - 7017

STAFF ADVISER
Sally Trump ......................................... ( 610 ) 926 - 3406

SECTION ADVISER

Barry Leister ....................................... ( 610 ) 473 - 0287

STANDING COMMITTEES

ACTIVITIES
CHM Ben Trump ............................... ( 610 ) 589 - 2328

Alan Budgeon .......................... ( 610 ) 678 - 6663
ADV Charlie Beck ............................ ( 610 ) 683 - 3896

BROTHERHOOD
CHM Francis Flexor .......................... ( 570 ) 467 - 3400
ADV George Shoop ......................... ( 610 ) 796 - 1078

CEREMONIES
CHM Alex Hafer ................................ ( 570 ) 628 - 0737

Jon Teter .................................. ( 570 ) 773 - 0225
ADV Susan Zierle ............................. ( 570 ) 628 - 9713

Bill Zierle .................................. ( 570 ) 628 - 9713

CAMP PROMOTION & ELECTIONS
CHM Jonathan Fritz ........................... ( 610 ) 775 - 0398
ADV Irene Waits ............................... ( 610 ) 562 - 8397

CIRCLE
CHM Bryan Hess .............................. ( 610 ) 921 - 2576
ADV Dan Tothero ............................. ( 610 ) 921 - 2426

CONFERENCE / CONCLAVE
CHM Joe Phillips ............................... ( 570 ) 874 - 4577
ADV David Fisher ............................. ( 610 ) 562 -5425

HEALTH & SAFETY
CHM Anthony Wiencek .................... ( 610 ) 987 - 9391
ADV Pryce Parker ............................. ( 570 ) 695 - 3749

KITCHEN
CHM Sean Reager ............................ ( 570 ) 622 - 7944
ADV Michael Waldman ..................... ( 610 ) 921 - 8937

KITTATINNY INC.
CHM Dan Bingaman .......................... ( 610 ) 779 - 5692
ADV Bob Bingaman .......................... ( 610 ) 779 - 5692

MEMBERSHIP
CHM Jeremy Fisher ........................... ( 610 ) 562 - 5425
ADV Earl Moyer ....................................................No #

Joe Pietruszynski ..................... ( 610 ) 375 - 7792

ORDEAL
CHM Richie Tylka ............................. ( 610 ) 775 - 0706

Chris Leitzel ............................ ( 570 ) 875 - 4744
ADV Tom Wolfinger .......................... ( 610 ) 562 - 3604

PUBLICATIONS
CHM David McKeown ....................... ( 570 ) 622 - 8757
ADV Glenn Piper .............................. ( 610 ) 967 - 2009

SERVICE
CHM Ryan Fayewicz ........................ ( 610 ) 921 - 5434

Jake Kozak ............................... ( 610 ) 385 - 7458
ADV Dick Zerbe ............................... ( 610 ) 367 - 4198

VIGIL
CHM Shaun Baer .............................. ( 610 ) 372 - 3593
ADV Dusty Stitzer ........................... ( 610 ) 929 - 4834

DISTRICT O. A. REPRESENTATIVES

BROAD MOUNTAIN
CHM Francis Flexer .......................... ( 570 ) 467 - 3400
ADV Butch Flexer ............................ ( 570 ) 467 - 3400

INDIAN RUN
CHM Mike Rajchel ............................ ( 570 ) 622 - 8592

Thomas Guastivino .................. ( 570 ) 622 - 1961
ADV Bill Zierle .................................. ( 570 ) 628 - 9713

FRONTIER
CHM Adam Uhrich ............................ ( 610 ) 779 - 3132
ADV Alice Uhrich ............................. ( 610 ) 779 - 3132

APPALACHIAN
CHM Bret Cooper ............................. ( 610 ) 756 - 6943
ADV Leesa Cooper .......................... ( 610 ) 756 - 6943

CACOOSING
CHM John Fritz ................................. ( 610 ) 775 - 0398

Kevin Damatoe ......................... ( 610 ) 775 - 3576
ADV Dave Tylka ............................... ( 610 ) 775 - 0706

CLANS

BEAVER CLAN
CHFT Chuck Frankhouser ................. ( 610 ) 926– 6535
ADV Mike Kozak .............................. ( 610 ) 385 - 7458

SNIPE CLAN
CHFT Ed Skicki .................................. ( 610 ) 670 - 5264
ADV George Shoop ......................... ( 610 ) 796 - 1078

TURTLE CLAN
CHFT Adam Turner ............................ ( 570 ) 467 - 2060
ADV Kim Phillips ............................... ( 570 ) 874 - 4577

WILD POTATOES CLAN
CHFT James Hoffman ......................... ( 610 ) 944 - 8122
ADV Frank Arters III .......................... ( 610 ) 582 - 2637

WOLF CLAN
CHFT <vacant>
ADV Michael George ....................... ( 610 ) 921 - 0885

Wolf’s Tale is the bimonthly publication of
Kittatinny Lodge 5, Hawk Mountain Council,
BSA.  It is published as a service to it’s general
membership and distributed as a supplement
in the Council’s Herbie Hawk News.

All members are encouraged to contribute
letters or articles of interest to the editor.
Publication of contributed material is subject
to the discretion of the editor and the adviser.

If you have the internet, you can go to
www.kittatinny5.org and submit a letter or
article of interest to the publications
committee , electronically.

The deadline for contributions for the
May/June issue is Mar. 21, and can
be mailed to:

David McKeown
396 5th Street
Port Carbon, PA 17965

Or E-Mail to:
wolfstale@kittatinny5.org

WE WON’T JUMP THROUGH
HOOPS FOR YOU - LATE ARTICLES

WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED !

Get Wolf’s Tale on-line plus more at:
http://www.kittatinny5.org

LODGE LEADERSHIP DIRECTORY

Ben and I are brewing up some ideas for the next few OA weekends and the June Family Picnic. For
the April weekend you already know we’re going West, but for the May weekend, activities plans

to throw a Roman toga party, as well as some organized sports during the weekend.
As for the June 8th Family Picnic, activities has teamed up with the VC Bob Cook to bring you a Disco

theme, as well as many fun games and activities throughout the entire weekend.
Ben and I are also looking for more ideas for events and weekends. Any questions or comment,

contact Ben or Alan. Our numbers are listed in the list above.  Your ideas are welcome!

Yours in the Brotherhood,
Alan Budgeon

From
Activities
Future Activities Planned

Mail this form and payment to:
Attn: Kittatinny Lodge 5 - May OA Weekend
Hawk Mountain Council, BSA
5027 Pottsville Pike, Reading, PA  19605

May 16–18 - OA Weekend Registration
Please print clearly. Dues must be paid up to register. Use one form
for each member registering. Additional forms may be obtained at
the council office or on the Kittatinny web site.

FULL NAME:

LODGE MEMBER #:

PHONE #: (       )

Check if appropriate: Food Allergies ___ Special Dietary Needs ___

Explain:

Choose the appropriate weekend fee.

LATE FEE (Received after May 5)              $20.00

REGULAR FEE (Received before May 5)                $15.00

Partial FEE - 2 meals  (Received before May 5)      $10.00
Ordeal members with 10 months in the lodge are eligible for Brotherhood review.

Add the Brotherhood fee if taking Brotherhood on this weekend.

Additional Brotherhood Testing Fee $14.00

 TOTAL PAYMENT ENCLOSED

Mail this form and payment to:
Attn: Kittatinny Lodge 5 - Conclave 2003
Hawk Mountain Council, BSA
5027 Pottsville Pike, Reading, PA  19605

It’s Back . . . CONCLAVE 2003

That’s right - your favorite summer activity
is back, and it’s going to get CRAZY !

If you think you can handle it send in this
form and the money and come to Camp

Horseshoe on June 13-14-15.  All this fun
for only $25.00 - what a deal!

All payments are due on April 30, 2003.

FULL NAME:

LODGE MEMBER #:

PHONE #: (          )                                          _____ Youth     _____ Adult

ADDRESS:

CITY, ST ZIP:

                                        One form per person @    $25.00


